THE LIFE AND TIMES
is in a very great distemper, and hath need of your advice to settle it ; the
animosities between the English and the Irish are very great, and will ere long, I
am confident) break into war. Your brother I heare is mil, whom I intend to see
on Monday next, and shall with him sacrifice to jour health in a glasse of sack.
But Hobbes would not rise to this bait, although on another
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up with his ^hetorique that one cannot find it but by chance ; no mention of it in
the first Title. Aubrey had learnt from his previous failure that a
direct suggestion was not of much avail, and so this time he used a
more roundabout way to achieve his desire. In 1644 I sayd to him ;
Me thinkes 'tis pitty that you that have such a cleare reason and working head
did never take into consideration the learning of the Lams ; and I endeavoured
toperswade him to it. To which he was unwilling, telling me that 'twas a long,
taediouS} and difficult taske and he doubted he should not have dayes enough to
left to doe it. Now all men will give the old Gent that right as to acknowledge
he is rare for Definitions, and the Lawyers building on old-fashioned Maximes
(some right, some wrong) must need fall into severall Paralogismes, for grand
practises have not the leisure to be analytiques. Upon this consideration! was
earnest with him to consider these things. I then presented him the Lord
Chancellor Bacon's Elements of the Lawe (a thin quarto) in order thereunto
and to drawe him on ; which he was pleased to accept) and perused ; and the
next time I came to him he showed me therein two cleare Paralogisms in the
znd page (one, I well remember, was in page 2) which I am heartily sorry
are now out of my remembrance. I desponded, for his reasons, that he should
make am further attempt towards this Designe ; but afterwards, it seemes,
in the Countrey he writt his Treatise De Legibus* He drives on, in this, the
King's Prerogative high. Judge Hales, who is no great Courtier, has read it
and much mislikes it, ana is his enemy. Judge Vaughan has perused it and
very much commends it, but is afraid to license itforfeare of giving displeasure.
Which explains very well the kck of any mention on the title page.
Although none of Aubrey's works had yet been published, they
had circulated widely amongst his friends and, founded upon the good
word of Izaak Walton and Sk Thomas Browne, of Thomas Holbbes
and John Locke, of Isaac Newton, Edmund Halley, Robert Boyle
and Christopher Wren, of Samuel Butler and John Dryden, David
Loggan and Nicholas Mercator, Wenceslas Hollar, Sk William Daven-
ant, Edmund Waller, Andrew Marvell, John Evelyn and Sir William
Dugdale, Aubrey's reputation as an antiquary was so well established
by 1662, that he was nominated as one of the Original Fellows of the
Royal Society, an honour of which he was justifiably proud.
The ninety-eight Original Fellows were chosen rather for their
interest in science, than for thek skill as scientists, and they included
many of Aubrey's closest friends ; there were poets like Denham and
Dryden and Waller, Evelyn the diarist, Ashmole of Museum
fame, Glisson the doctor, Christopher Wren the architect, as well as
scientists proper like Hooke and Robert Boyle. Bishops, soldiers
and courtiers made up the number, and fourteen peers, including the
Duke of Buckingham and the Marquess of Dorchester, were also
members: while to complete the roll, King Charles H " was pleased
to offer himselfe to be entered one of the Society."
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